“The LORD is good, a stronghold in the day
of trouble, and He knows those who take
refuge in Him.” Nahum 1:7

Nippon
NEWSFLASH
Dear Family and Friends,
Thank you for giving and praying for the SYME students and staff.
I want to inform you about our Heart to Heart meetings we had this
fall. Just this week we finished our final Heart to Heart Bible study
on being teachers of good things. God has used the Heart to Heart
Bible studies to grow and change us as staff as we prepare for the
lessons and work together to make it happen.

SYME students and staff
families on our school trip to
the lava park and hot
springs.

Upcoming Events

Due to the Heart to Heart in October about sexual purity, I now have
the opportunity to disciple one of our young ladies. We are meeting
once a week to talk about our studies in the Word and creating a
plan to overcome specific areas of struggle. This in particular has
been such a blessing to me as I prepare for our meetings and have
the opportunity to guide her to our wonderful, redemptive Savior and
His power over sin.

Nov. 11: Fall term ends

We only have one more week left of the fall term and then we as a
staff are traveling to the Philippines for a week of conferences with
other staff in our Pacific Rim region. Following the conference we
will return to Japan to do some staff planning and preparation for
2017. We may also be starting a move to a new building. Our
current SYME building is very old and becoming increasingly unsafe
and unusable in the winter months. We have found a building about
30 minutes away that we would like to purchase. Please pray with
us that our offer will be accepted and we will be able to move into
this new building as soon as possible. Also pray for us as we are
fundraising for the cost.

Prayer & Praises

In addition, pray for our girls at Kid’s Club on Fridays. We finished
our vocabulary section for the final chapter of the gospel story. So
this means we will now focus on understanding and translating the
story for them. We will put together all 4 chapters and share some
testimonies about how this true story has changed our lives and the
lives of many others! We really want to see these girls get saved,
but we are reminded that salvation comes in God’s timing and we
must be the faithful messengers and let Him open their eyes and
hearts.
In Christ,
Karina Thrush
Female students (from the left):
Marissa, Jean, Lucy, Mary, Julia, Lee

Nov. 12-19: Pacific Rim
Conference in the Philippines
Dec. 22: Fly home

God will open Shouko, Yura &
Yuzuki's (3 girls from Friday
Kid’s Club) hearts to understand
the gospel and believe for
salvation.
Wisdom in continuing
discipleship with one of the
students over winter break
through Skype.
More intensified prayer time
and quiet time.
Praise God for His strength and
joy as we finish these last few
weeks.

